## Latest Travel Behaviour Survey 2017 (Change since 2013)

### Students
- **31% (▼5%)** Single Occupant Car
- **12% (▼2%)** Carpooling
- **24% (▲12%)** Public Transport
- **5% (▼1%)** Bicycle
- **27% (▼4%)** Run/Walk

### Staff
- **53% (▼3%)** Single Occupant Car
- **21% (▲1%)** Carpooling
- **7% (▲3%)** Public Transport
- **11% (▼4%)** Bicycle
- **6% (▲3%)** Run/Walk

### Fuel Usage
- **494,892 L** of fuel used in UTAS vehicles
  - Enough to fill an average car’s tank **9,000 times**

### Travel Distance
- **52,255,793 km** travelled by plane for university business
  - Equivalent to **1,304 trips around the world**

### Sustainability
- **394 Bikes** parked in UTAS campuses at any given day (average)
  - **40 Motorcycles** parked in UTAS campuses at any given day (average)
  - A **18% increase** since previous year!!
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